WHEELCHAIR RACING ENTRY FORM

This year at the Regional & State Track meet wheelchair races will be conducted in each of the following events: 100M, 200M, 400M, 800M, 1600M, 3200M, Discus and Shotput. The Regional meet is open to all wheelchair competitors while State competitors must achieve a qualifying time or mark at their Regional meet. Those qualifying times or marks are listed on pages 42-43 of the Spring Bulletin. Schools wishing to enter athletes into wheelchair competition must use this entry form.

Please note: This is the only form for entry into wheelchair races. There are no provisions to enter wheelchair races on Athletic.net.

Wheelchair Races Entry Form

School _______________________________ Athlete’s Name ________________________________

Print

Principal ___________________________________ Circle Grade 9 10 11 12

Print

Athletic Director ____________________________ Event Entry (Limit 4)

Print

Coach _____________________________________

Print

100  __________

200  __________

400  __________

800  __________

1600 __________

3200 __________

Discus_________

Shot put________

Entry Deadline:  May 10, 2022

Please email forms to Robert.Warner1@maryland.gov or fax to 410-333-3111.

_______________________________________  ___________________________________  
Principals Signature  Coaches Signature